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My research focuses on the ways in which work-family intersections and gender norms combine to shape individuals’ and couples’ health and well-being. Since I joined the WFRN in 2014, it has become my intellectual home. I have regularly reviewed for the Kanter Award, actively participated in several Special Interest Groups, and I am happily contributing to the community as a member of the International Committee.

As an Early Career Fellow, I have benefitted greatly from the WFRN. It would be a great privilege for me to offer my services back. I am committed to:

- Fostering more interaction and collaboration between scholars from across the globe and from diverse disciplines;
- Finding more ways to promote inclusivity of underrepresented groups into the network;
- Helping provide more support for the career development of early-stage scholars;
- Encouraging the dialogue between researchers, policy makers, and practitioners to foster healthy workplaces.